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Savage Athletic Club-Quqlity Athletics Goal
funded are hosting tournaments and
financial ·. assistance to athletes for
A bleak looking future for athletics at national competition.
Eastern Washington State College has
The Savage Athletic Club consists of
recently been brightened by the formation four levels which are determined ,by the
of the Savage Athletic Club.
individual's contribution: Lifetime CenDue to cutbacks and rising educational tury Club Membership, Century Club,
costs Savage athletics are the main victim Savage Athletic Club and Booster Club.
of the financial squeeze. A· group of
A contribution of $1000 or more to the
concerned f acuny, alumni, students, Savage Athletic Fun will entitle the -donor
businessmen and others visioned the to become a lifetime member of the
negitive future of athletics and have Century Ciub. With this contribution the
joine<i together to promote and fund lifetime member receives numerous
projects to improve the quality of men's benefits: two season tickets to all athletic
and women's athletics at Eastern.
events with reserved for football and
To support this goal the Savage Athletic basketball, entry into the Century Club
Fund has been started with all donors Hospitality Room with buffet and bevreceiving membership in the Savage erages before, at half-time, and after all
Athletic Club. The annual goal for this home basketball and football games, the
fund is $25,000. The donations will go to monthly Savage Athletic Club newsletter,
support work-study opportunities and and a engraved wall plaque.
athletic gra_nts-in-aid for those who
For a contribution of $100 or more the
qualify for financial assistance for both donor receives the same benefits as the
men and women. General projects to be lifetime member but only for a year.
By Tom Vail
Editor
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leader also said McGovern has
falsely stated Nixon has killed
more of our young men than any
other president.
Gottlieb stated the organization
was begun in 1960 at the Sharon,
Connecticut home of William F .
Buckley, Jr. as a group of 80
young people trying to draft
Barry Goldwater for Vice President. Not wanting to let the
cause drop, he said, the group has
expanded to 800 chapters on high
schools and college campuses
nationwide, including the University of Washington, Pacific
Lutheran and Whitman for the
purpose of spreading the conservative philosophy. Gottlieb
revealed there· will be a chapter
at EWSC in the fall and he will
put in a personal appearance
here at that time.
"The membership," according
to Gottlieb, "is completely unrestricted, provided the prospective member is in moral
agreement with the principles of
the conservative philosophy as
stated in YAF's Sharon Statement." "Usually the meetings
are open," Gottlieb said, "but
young Socialists have tried to
infiltrate and cause haveJn the
· organization many times and the
y AF has left action against such
radicals to local school officials."
Members, he said, can be
expelled only by action of the
National Board of Directors
which is elected at regional and
national conventions every two
years . The National Advisory
Board includes 65 members of
Congr.ess.,..2<Lper_c_ent of which are
democrates, he said, and the
national honorary chairmen are
Goldwater, California's Governor Ronald Re~gan, and Buckley.
Although he admits the majority of. members and advisor
board members are Republican,
Gottlieb claims his organization
is bi-partisan and says the group

All members will receive a Savage
Booster window decal and bumper sticker
and will be admitted to all l)i-monthly
Booster Club luncheon.

·Contributions are tax deductable..
Fund Drive Chairman and head
basketball coach, .. Jerry Krause, commented on the effort. "Eastern athletic
programs are dedicated to excellence.
Add financial support is imperative in
order to develop athletic teams in which
we all can be proud. The seventies off~r a
unique opportunity to establish a model
small college athletic program relevant to
the needs of students and the interest of all
friends of Eastern."
Last Friday, five of the seven board
members were chosen for the Savage
Athletic Club. They are Jack Crabb, Gerry
Martin, Al Ogden, Sara Frasier, and Dick
Langun.
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Northwest Group Proposes
To Blockade McGovern Bid
By Clarice Hagen
News Editor
A Northwest political youth
group announced plans this week
to block Senator George
McGovern 's presidential campaign trail.
Northwest Young ,Americans
for Freedom is launching a
program, "Operation Inform" to
publicize their charges against
candidate McGovern. Alan Gottlieb, the group's regional representative, called McGovern a
radical as he said, "Operation
Inform will point out the absurdity and terrible consequences of
McGovern 's wild desire to give
amnesty to all draft evaders ,
redistribute the wealth and his
policy of surrender."
Gottlieb further said, "YAF is
not willing to sit back and watch
the radical extremists seize the
minds of our peers. We are
convinced the conservative philosophy of individual freedom and
individual responsibility is a
philosophy which must be presented to our troubled generation."
Slogans to be used in project
infor m will be "Misgovern with
McGovern" and "McGovern in
1984; ', according to Gottlieb in a
phone iQterview last we~k, who
also said the organization wili
produce an eight-page tabloid
newspaper to expose what the
organization thinks are misfacts
stated by McGovern. Gottlieb
charged (yippy leaders) Jerry
Rubin and Abby Hoffman are
- 1 1 1 - - - - -_____._.__
· '-"-'ohled in the McGovern bid for
the presidency.
Citing specific charges the
senator has made which his
organization disputes--"that the
United States spends two out of
every three tax dollars on
defense when, in reality", Gottlieb says, "we only spend $.34
out of every dollar." The youth

A donation of $50-$99 the member will
get two season tickets to the spor t of their
choice.

Equipment In De1nand;

is better than the Young Democrats or Young Republicans in
that it pushes the man and his
principles rather than the man
and his party. In illustration of
this point he said at the last YAF
National Convention the organization exposed its views against
Nixon as well as against Mc
Govern.
He . charged that while Mc
Govern claims to be using a new
money-raising technique (directmail funding in small amounts)
the Y AF has been using this since
1960. At the time of the interview
he claimed to have $2,000 in
contributions thought this means
on his desk all of which amounted
to individual contributions of less
than $10 each.
Gottlieb said the honorary
chairmen help with fund-raising
and there is a $three membership
fee per yea.r. "Because of an
influx of high school students in
the group," said GottlieQ, " the
average member age is 19.5 as
opposed to a previqus figure of
25." Asked whether YAF is
fina ncially dependant in any way :
to a parent cons~rvative group,
Gottlieb denied it saying the
organization is financially independant.
He said, "The John Birch
Society is not connected to the
organization and it is YAF's
belief the Society does not appeal
to young people because it is hung
up on the conspiracy theory and
emotional responses.'' YAF, he
· claims, is more intellectual.
In additon-io uproje"Ct Inform»,
there are two main concerns of
the YAF today--Ecology and the
return of the prisoners of war.
The ecology policy states the ne~
left's charg~s of ecological decay
being due .to Cc\pitalism is a false
one and it is instead due to
modern technology.

Cheney, Washington ·99004

Recreation Program Popular
All the equipment available for
summer-type sports through the
Associated Student Outdoor recreation program has been
checked out nearly every weekend this summer, according to
Eastern's assistant director of
student activities, Bruce Murray.
The program offers 15 sleeping
bags as well as (wo, , three-, and
four-man tents, alcohol burning
stoves. and lanterns for summer
use. In addition, the offerings for
the colder months include ice
axes, adjustable clamp-ons for
snow climbing and snowshoes.
Murray ·stated that he was
awaiting the -arrival of ten more
sleeping bags which were scheduled to arrive in June which he
had hoped to have available for
use this summer, but qS yet they
have not arrived.
Sleeping bags and other outdoor's equipment is available for
check-outfrom 8:00-10:00 a .m. on
Thursday mornings . in the post
office on second floor of the PUB.

The program provides high
quality, light weight equipment
purchased .through the Recreational Equipment Incorporated of
Seattle to encourage outdoor
excursions for those who can't
afford to buy a set of outdoor
gear.
Equipment is available for
checkout for a nominal fee of fifty
cents for sleeping bags and other
equipment and $1.00 if a tent is
included. The extra charge for
the tent results from the fact that
the program has had bad luck
with tents due to cigarette burns
and other damages.
A returnable $5.00 deposit is
also required for use of the
equipment. Murray stated that
the nominal fee is used for
repairs, cleaning and replacement of the equipm.ent.
Murray said he usually organizes one or two trips during each
quarter to get people together for
an outing, but hasn't had time to
get into tha t this year .

COMPUTERIZING EVERYTHING! When man can't figure out how
to wash clothes, he makes a computer to do it for him. Phase II of the
Health and Physical Educaiion complex, to be featured in next week's
The Easterner will have three computer washing machines which will
weigh the proper amount of clothes, soap and provide the every step of
the procedure is done in exactly the proper. manner so they say.
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Why Not Pat?

Editorials ·
Consistency
recently learned that an Excu:-;ea Convoca-

By Bob Briggs

We

tion· will be presented at Eastern this Fall on the
topic: "Campus Crusade For Christ, International
Show."
Among the principles set forth by the United
States is complete separation of church and state.
The First Amendment to the Constitution
guarantees freedom of religion and the Supreme
Court has determined this to include freedom from
religion.
This means that the right to hold any religious
belief--or for that matter, the lack of it--shall not be
infringed.
For a state institution to dismiss classes for the
purpose of publicizing a religion-oriented group
constitutes a violation of both of these principles
which are a part of the foundation of freedom our
country was created above.
Eastern · is, after all, a state educational
institution supported by tuition (state tax on
students) and monies from other taxes c~eated by
the state legislatur-e.
Campus Crusade for Christ, while being a worthy
organization, is still only a minority sect of a
majority faith, appealing only·to a minority of the
student body.
In the past, many worthwhile projects which
have not been contradictory to our basic freedoms
have been refuted in their efforts to gain excused
convocation. time.
Furthermore, if we grant excused convocation
time to · promote Campus Crusade for Christ,
·should ·we not do the same for the Roman Catholic
· Newman's Club, the controversial "Jesus
Freaks", the American Jew, the Black Muslims
and. pres~nt _qn ·excused convocation entitled:
. "God--Reality or Myth?,,
.
>.· ~ .: J!Q~ ~b~·, a<,J:Q1,i71:istrati£?n JO .excuse cla$SeS for Q
-. religipn-or:i.e.n,t(j<;l. co~ vocation -is a poor precedent in
violation· of the principles of freedom our country
suppossedly guarantees.
.In reJ?,dering u_n to God that which is God's, we
mu·s t re·m ind outselves that Jesus Christ, Himself,
· ·said that we should also render unto Caesar that
which is Caesar's.
B.C.

Info On Inform

tl~~~ CANCfllfD
y,fCA0S[ MOST bF IT
IS

l"Rl<EL£VANT

~..-...ULJIUUll..a.JILJILAA~I.A."~W'WI..

individual) a valid response?
Claiming the majority of Auterican youth wish to
support a victory in Vietnam, the organization
pamphlet on the subject fails to state just what a
victory means and by whom the victory will truly
be won. All it does state, however, is that no
guerilla war has yet been resolved on the
conference table and any document so signed can
only ratify the victory or defeat. This fatalistic,
pessimistic view of human nature, I feel continues
to add fuel to that hottest of fires--that man will
never be able to trust his fellow man nor solve by
words what he might--through centuries of warfare
and bloodshed--be able to solve through human
obliteration.
The Sharon Statement which Alan Gottlieb,
regional representative for the 'youth group,
declared to be somewhat of a Bible in
conservatives' clothing makes frightful bedtime
reading. Gottlieb at that time stated the only
criterion to membership is that the prospective
member be in "moral agreement" with the
statement.
The statement says that the market economy is
the most productive supplier of hum·a,:,. needs and, ·
as such, is the single economic system .compatible
with the requireme·nts of personal freell.om and
constitutional government. Also it states the forces
of international Communism are greatest single
threat to liberty that w~ should stress victory,
rather than coexistence with, this menace and
most dismaying ~f all--that foreign policy be
judged by the cirterion: does it serve the just
interests of the United Stats. That is quite a
statement of foreign policy.
C.H.

The 1972 Presidential election
has entered its last lap, the two
major powers setting the stage
for what could be a long strung
out battle before the polls open.
The democratic party, marred by
a large debt left from the 1968
convention in Chicago, elected
George McGovern to carry the
democratic banner with Tom
Eagleton his running mate. The
Republicans have only to go
through the formalaties of setting
President Richard Nixon and his
side kick Spiro Agnew against the
Democratic campaign.
McGovern will be having more
than his share of battles. Besides
fighting views with Nixon, he will
also have to fight to keep the
Democrats together. Organized
labor, and mainly that of the
AFL-CIO have not supported
McGovern. One giant that looms
in distrust to McGovern is
AFL-CIO President George
Meany lost faith in McGovern
when he gave the Senator a loan
to get started in 1962 to the tune of
$30,000. With the belief that he
had another man strong for
labor, Meany felt comfortable.
McGovern voted most of the time
for labor, but on a few occassions,
he voted against labor, mainly
when that vote counted. The
leader of one of the nations
largest unions also has difference
with the stands of McGovern,
mainly pot, abortion.,.,, and the
Vietnam War. With 1vieany not
pushing the union in support of
McGovern, the democratic contender is going after the union
votes on a local basis. Although
this might be rewarding, it will be
a much steeper climb for.
McGovern, using up time which
could be better spent else where.
Meany isn't the only democratic trouble that the South
Dakota senator will run up
against. Other factions within the
party will also begin to revolt
casting their support to Nixon, or
some third party candidate. He ·
will have to battle for Wallace
supporters who received a let
down at the convention with
minority platforms that the

Labeled with the giant words PRESS RELEASE
and a letterhead, Young Americans for Freedom, a
recent .blurb said, "Northwest Young Americans
Alabama governor had pushed
for Freedom, through_Operation Inform will point
for at the convention. Little
out the..fall_a~ies of the Liberal philosophy as it is
respect was paid to the governor
ran a battle with death
who
told by _radical presidential candidate, George
during
primary campaigning for
McGovern."
the democratic nomination.
Charging McGovern with evetything from
Television debates which aided
the election of John Kennedy in
empty-headedness to ·socialism--they dared not go
the 1960 election will also cause
so far _as c.~ll him a Communist and ,risk libel
problems for McGovern. A new
'chcirges--the organization's very professional-lookruling of equal time would force
the two major contenders to sit in
ing paper. began to 100k more and mote amateurish
A 3-Speed M~stang
a
debate with minor candidates
and emotional the more it was ·read.
·
who
amount to few votes and
to work five years from now, and
We unde~stand the McGovern people are not Dear Editor:
would
only prove to hamper the
permit.t ed _to camp_aign actively in high schools yet
We resent the recent article in that the author, if she has learned debate. Unless a ruling by
th AF z
the Easterner consisting of the to ride by then, will have joined
altering the equal ti'me
e
c aims active groups in high schools all over testimonies of such avid bicycl- them, long after the death of the Congress
ruling
is
made, a television
-~ the ~ountry. Admitting extreme right leanings and ists as Dr. Krause, J~re<;l Fors, "Holl-a-hoop craze."
debate seems unlikely .
. . staff personnel of such bent, the regiona· l and
the knowledgeable author,
Sincerely,
No, this years race is shaping
who seems to be 1,mable to use the
into
quite a battle, for me, my
representative nevertheless denies any connection bike as a meamm to nature. Susan Chamberlain .
vote
is
still in the limbs. Should I
· between his organization ~nd the · John Birch Maybe she is the one Jared Fors ~inda Carey
vote
for
Roger Mudd, Archie
Society.
is trying to protect from s_uch Ka thy Miller
Bunker,
or
Pat Paulson?
0
strenuous activities as trying to
ne can scarcely refrain from questioning the keep up with him on his 3-speed
accuracy of this statement and wondering, if bicycle.
there is no tie with this particular conservative cyclist
Agreed, bicycling brings the
closer to nature and
group how is the extent of propaganda materials maintenance of physical fitness,
d_is~ributed by the orga~i~ation possible, without but the arguments condemning
ties to some larger organization whose dues the 10-speed in favor of the
3-speed seems to reflect a rather
Tom Vail
Editor
Bill Carter
amount ~o mo.re ·than $3 .a.. yeat?
"holier than thou" attitude,
Associate Editor
Clarice Hagen
Editor
- - - - - - -=
D=-e=c..c.:=l=
ace.r=
. .in-""'g in a pamphlet on . TUE OP-EN-which may be unfounded consid- News
B0b-Sr-i1tt1s~ - - ~Pfwtograph.e1
UNIVERSITY .t hat canceUing classes should be ering the fact that I was given a Advertising & Circulation
tl
d ·
ride to class by Dr. Krause in his
Jim Barto
ou awe in cases such as the Vietnam moratoria, "daily" mode of transportation, Manager
The Easterner ls printed weekly except during holidays and periods
the group . s~ated cancellation should occur only which on that day, just happened immediately preceding at Eastern Washington State College Student Union
Building, College and G streets, Cheney, Washington, by the Associated Students
when there is a near unanimity of opinion. Yet is to be a 3-speed---Mustang.
of
EWSC. All editorial opinions expressed in, tl')e E~~terner are those of th ei r
not th. e d eplorring
· .o1 h uman waste and insanity of Kraus
W~ h.<>Pe Jared FQrs . mtD.r i'otl'lor.s;
i:,r'e signedJ nr () T q a &ner. and do riot necessarily represent
will still be pedaling daily ·
those of the Associated sfudenfs, the facul,t y or admin[stration of ewsc .
• , .,.,
•
. . ..... ,,. 11, ..
~..,. >war (whatever. the . pol.i tical . feelings of the ... ........:.......:.. ..
,.. , ,..
ft~

,

•

?

~
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Old Homecoming
Highlig~ts This Fall
Dr. Donald Weismann will
lecture at 1:00 p.m., November 9
on the topic: "Art and the Human
Adventure, One Man's Report."
''The Media and Our Freedom•'
will be the subject when Neil
Sheehan takes the podium at 9:00
a.m., November 15.

A return to the traditional-~tyle
homecoming as well as special
video coffee house features
entitled "Movie Orgy" and
"Groove Tube", concerts and
speakers are on the agenda of
education and recreation for the
coming school year.
Executive coordinator of activities, Mike Baker said there
will also be more dances next fall
than there has been, in response
to expressed views by students
· who wanted to see them.
For the past couple years,
Baker stated, the demand for
dances has been down and they
have been cut to a minimum.
Next year, he said, will offer
-more dances.
Homecoming, after last year's
confusion over what was termed
the ''Fall Festival will return to
the traditional style.

Also featured in the lecture
series, acc9rding to ·or. Harold
K. Steven, professor of arts and
letters, will be Anthony Burgess,
"The Meaning of 'A Clockwork
Orange"'; Joanne Featherstone,
"Not Without Laughter--The
Black Experience in Literature;
and George Plimpton, "An Amatuer Among the Pros".

The first "Lyceum" sponsored
concert of the year will "Mimura", an all girl harp orchestra
which will give its presentation in
Showalter Auditorium at 8: 15
p.m., October 12.
Walter Hautzig, pianist will be
in Showalter November 15, also
presenting concerts will be the
Juilliard String Quartet and
Donald Gramm, a bass-baritone.

11

1

Beginning with a free rock
mixer in the PUB sponsored by
the Associated Students on
Thursday night, November 9, the
ceremonies will include a rock
concert, ''Mack Davis and Helen
Reddy" in the Fieldhouse on
Friday night.

Progress Eats

He said the homecoming queen
elections will be held on Wednesday the 8th and the queen will
be crowned at the Thursday night
dance.
A semi-formal dance at the
Davenport Hotel in Spokane will
follow the Western game on
Saturday.
"Groove Tube" features the
comedy of the new avande-qu~rd
flicks and "Movie Orgy" is a
three hour long showing featuring clips edited from the old films
of the late 1950's and the early
'60s which most of the students
watched as kids, according to
Baker.
The weekend movie series with
showings at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday nights will
feature such flicks as "Andromeda Strain", "Lemans 11 1 "Little
Big Man" and "Blue Water,
White Death."
What was the "Something
Different Series'' will be replaced
by "Tuesday Night at the Flicks"
featuring landmark films in
comedy and drama, Baker said.
Admission for the movies will
be 25 cents per student, the same
as last year, said Baker.
He added that every Friday
night will be open for any
organization which wishes to
sponsor a dance.

RTV Building

for All Your
Summer Needsl

Tibbitts
Winner
Thorne Tibbitts captured the
first annual Savage Club Golf
Tournament last Friday at
Wandermere golf course with a
one stroke victory over Greg
Strate.
·
Tibbitts carded a 74 for 18 holes
followed by Strate with 75, and ·
Art Smith and George Chalich
tied with 76.
Added prizes went to Gary
=----a-- - - -~"A'l,riau andJ UHl'lP ie rce or e
longest drive, Sunya Herold had
the longest putt and Karl Klages
was closest to the pin.
The event was rated a high
success and raise more thai:i
a $1,000 fo1r the Sava~e 1 Athletic
ff

l •

• \

I

...
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Hom• Owned and Operated

Donald Barr will be in Showalter Auditorium at 10:00 a.m.
October 18 lecturing on "Putting
Humpty Dumpty Together-Another Chance for American
Education?''

I .,

359-7841 in Cheney or TE 8-5271.
Free with student I.D., admission
is one dollar a head.
The Drama Department extends a ·cordial invitation to "all
children and their parents, and to
all peanuts anq.freaks." ..

c ·HENEY AUTO PARTS

for

I

Charlie Brown On Aug· l

In keeping with the improved This Summer, the College Thea- presence of recognizable charschool image the old Media Radio tre is staging "You Are a Good acters, which make the play easy
- TV Annex has moved aside for Man, Charlie Brown", on August to follow: There is no need for
progress. In its place is a v~ry 1,2,3,4 and 5.
long expositions."
flat bare looking lot which will for
This comic strip is a musical
The comic strip is scheduled
the moment be planted with entertainment for the entire for 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. Reservations
grass.
family, especially suitable for are necessary and can be made
Eastern's vice-president for children, "because it ends before
Planning and Development, their bedtime," said Drama
Kenneth K. Kennedy, says that in Department Chairman Boyd
the next meeting of the legisla- Devin.
ture funds will be requested to
"You Are a Good Man ..... " is
build a Hargraved Annex to adapted from the "Peanuts"
replace the old Radio-TV Annex. comic strip, written by cartoonist
Housed in this future annex will Charles M. Shulz, which -appears
be the new home of a Data in over 900 newspapers daily. The
Processing Center plus general comic strip scored an extraordclassroom and office space for inary run of four years (1967that center.
1971) in New York and set
Should the funds be sufficient it long-run records in other cities.
"This most popular comic strip
is a possibility that. the present
American history,'' said
in
homeless Mathmatics department might also be given space in Devin, has delightful songs and a
conjunction with the already good deal of comedy. It is not like
available space in Hargraves any play_ I have ever directed,
mainly in the lack of plot and the
Hall.

Speaking engagement for the
year begin with Bill Bright.
National president of Campus
Crusade for Christ speaking at an
excused convocation at 11: 00
a.m.. October 13 on "Campus
Christ International
Crusade
Show.''

C b

"YOU'RE A GOOD MAN, CHARL1E BROWN" will be presented by Eastern's drama department in the
College Theatre beginning at 7:30 p.m. for five consecutive days beginning August 1. Pictured here are
Mark Lindholm as Schroeder and Margie Sallsbury as Lucy as they rehearse a scene in preparation of. the
Aug. 1-5 performances.

I

*Suntan Lotion
·swim Gear
*Sunburn Remedies

OWL

PHARMACY
l20 F ST.
Ph. 235-4100

Co!lege Pa-rk Apartments
NOW RENTING
Beautiful brand new one bedroom apartments.
These are fully furnished with a contemporary
decor. Off -street parking and laundry facilities

From: ·$105 Unfurnished
To $135 Furnished
See at 2nd and J or Call 235-6423
or 235-6155

PULLMAN REALTY.
405 E. MAJN

DAILY SERVICE

ON
SPE~IAL ORDERS
IF AVAILABLli!

Carl anti

G11y

-Your
Napa

,...,.
Is The
Right Place
, . Go"

· 235-6268

Protect Your Right to ·Choose
Your Judges Yu°oTJ/~:Lv1N v. LOVE
Judge , September 19
Now 1r1 his 14th year as a tr ial
c ourt j11dge .
.
Nationally
acc l aimed · c ourt
adm inistration by Ameri c an B a r
Associa t ,on.
11 years E x ec utive Committee
Pu ge t Sound Regipnal Plsnni 11 9
C ouncil . 6 ye ars Chairma n .
5 y ears Bell e vu e City Cour1 c i l .
2 years m ayor .
Govern o r's
C o mmittee
on
M e tr o pol itan Probl ems .
State wide Committee o n Ai r
Po llution .
P.T. A . Pre sid e nt & L e gisl a t i v e
Ch air man , A rea P .T . A . Counc il.
Dr u g
&
Al c ohol
A b u se
Cu111111i tl t::e, B a r A ssn .
Co n d u c t e d semin ar s i n d r ug
edu cation f or E l e m e nta r y S c hoo l
parents.
Att e nded W .S. U ., C l ass of 4 2,
Juti s Do c tor , U .W .
E xtru l.egal
exp erien ce
in
109911 19, h eavy c onstru c tion , fa r m
o wne r . h ay. ca ttle, fruit and trees .
c----'-J.J.JJ.iuca.t
I oho try ,
C~er-a
Patto n ' s T h ird Army Capaigns of
North e rn F r a n ce a nd Rh i n el an d ,
Wounded in action in F rance .

E L ECT JUD GE LO V E
Yo u co n he lp in J udge Love ' s campa ign by having a
"LO VE" bumper sti c ke r on your car (vi nyl ea sy-off
type) Write: P.O . B~x 123, Be ll evue, Wash. 98009
P a id Pol itica l Adv erti sem ent
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Public Assistance Roles
Account For 50% Of Load
Editor's Note-- Fourth in a series
of articles, interviews and
thoughts for discussion on items
of interest to students earnestly
involved in the business of living
life in harmony with themselves.
BY CLARICE HAGEN
News Editor

Possibly a good test of any
public service agency is the
number of persons financially
unable tp seek private aid who
are helped by the agency.
Dr. Paul G. Quinnett, director
of the adult services of the
Spokane Mental Health Services,
says mor~ than one half of the
persons on adult service case
loads are people on public
welfare. Unfortunately, however,
he says, a reordering of federal
priorities requirements has made
it impossible for the center to
pick up more workers to handle
more cases.
In the last year and a half the
two agencies, the mental health
services and public assistance,
have developed and maintained a
good working relationship with
the welfare's mental health team
attached to the center two days a
week per worker.

In the past, people on welfare
who needed mental health treatment were helped financially
only with the preliminary diagnosis because further in-depth
treatment was not provided for.
So far under title 19 of the federal
government regulations, says Dr.
Quinnett, the center has been
able to side-step the roadblocks
and in addition a spokesman for
public assistance recently remarked the state government
was overhauling ,nany provisions
within its health services and
mental health services is to be
one of them.
Dr. Quinnett stated 75 percent
of the salaries of the workers for
the center is paid by the federal
government but the center has
been hiring more and more
post-graduates and · paraprofessionals such as socialogists and
ministers with social work experience. The main consideration in
hiring personnel is the perspective worker's basic abilities in his
handling of life and other people.
Which has been a policy long used
by Child Services Director, Dr.
Jorgenson.
Serving all of Spokane County,
the center employ~ three psychiatrists including a specialist in
child psychiatry, Dr. Slack and
specialists in psychiatric nurs-

ing. Operated as a private,
non-profit organization under
contract with the spokane County
Mental Health and Mental Retardation Board, the center
proposes programs to the County
Board which will fit federal
standards.
·
The Center hopes to fund many
of their comprehensive programs, says Dr. Quinnett, under
Ti tie 16 of the federal regulations,
another of the many provisions
the center must utilize in order to
maintain its excellent programs.
Mental Health Services hopes to
obtain a suitable r.esidential
setting, for instance, in similar to
the beneficial Elk Ranch out-oftown setting, which they hope
would include a detoxication
center which is, according to Dr.
Quinnett, badly needed to serve
alcoholics.
The center's programs for
child psychology and counseling
include training classes to train
parents in the necessary skills for
parenthood. Here, the emphasis
is upon the parent-child relationship rather than a focus upon the
isolated child because, Says Dr.
Quinnett, often the parents are
the incorrigible ones--not the
children. These are the parents
who are in much need of
treatment.
According to Dr. Quinnett, ''We
would be working uphill to send
rehabilitated children back to
environments which include an
alcoholic father, despondanf
mother and delinquent brothers
or sisters. And yet that is, up to
recently, what we have had to do
and it is tremendously frustrating to those involved in the case
when this occurs."
The center maintains a fourday-a-week day care center for
severely disturbed children
which is also located at the
center. Dr. Quinnett said with the
multitude of programs going on
at the center it is not large
enough but they utilize every inch
of space to its maximum.

Along with individual and
group therapy for couples and
entire families which include the
use of the latest "Masters and
Johnson" techniques there are
numerous other areas of endeavor. There is a special concern for
rehabilitating parents who abuse
their children and the psychiatric
nurse at the Adult Services
division has organized a group
for Mother.s Anonymous, which is
primarily for mothers who worry
over a lack of self-control in
disciplining their youngsters.

Neil Diamond Reacts
To Wide Age Group
The .Spokane Coliseum was
jammed to c;apacity last Saturday night with "kids" of all ages
to see and hear a phenomenon
called Neil Diamond.
The crowd loved all of his
numbers and all of him as
witnessed one spectator overheard to say, "I feel almost
intimate with him as though he is
singing only to me." Indeed,
Diamond does have that quality
to hi$ performance and some of
this personal feeling comes from
statements he makes such as, "l
was here three years ago to the
day. "

N~rsery To Display Art Work
"You don't often see art work
done bv children this age ,, said
Ms Marion Ritter as'sistant
dir~ctor of the A&1io~iated Students nursery school.
Paintings done by the children
who range in age from two and
one-half to five and one-half will
be on display in the art room of

Diamond

Pence Union Building all day
Monday.
The display should include at
least three pictures by each of the
1~ childre~ co~tributing and ~s.
Ritter said 1t should spec~al
interest to art and education
majors.
The works will be displayed
with the artists firs name and age
for the benefit of those interested
in art.
In addition, the 17 participating
artists will make appearances on
the scene although Ms. Ritter
said they will not all be present ~t
the same time.

The nursery sch~ol decided to
h~ve the presentation ab~ut two
weeks ago and all the displays
have been completed since that
time,. Ms. Ritter .sa~d. She
explamed that the pamb~gs are
usually sent home with the
student~.
Ms. ~1tter stated that some of
the children seem to have a
better color choice than others
and that the older children have
attempted to create scenes while
the younger ones have not.
She said that the paintings have
been done mostly with temporal
(powdered) paints.

<..:<mt. from column 2
The numbers in the second half,
of the show were contemporary
crowd-pleasers and one number
was written by a female friend of
Diamond's who he said epitom- .Lii.E~~~-ii.-H~~.,..~~M,C~.-..0-1...,.IIC"'~liC~"4t"alillillMi~~
ized the woman of today who felt
more deeply than her male
counterpart. "Song, Song Blue",
Diamond said also characterized
at EASTERN
his feelings on many occasions
and he sang it as though Saturday
Men's Hairstyling
night were one of the most
memorable of such times .
Pence Student Union Building
Many times the audience gave
in to impulse and his spoken
Cheney, W11shi ngton 99004
invitation to "clap, stomp or
For Appo intment 359-7840
anything else that wouldn't
bother your neighbor.
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with the audience he led off the
evening saying, "We come to you
asking only one thing-- that you
just love us," to which the
feminine portion of the audience
responded with those familiar
squeals.
Cont. to column 3
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-: J9~

The first three numbers were
conventional night club numbers
done in a most on-conventional
style. After the first three he said,
"Usually I have another act play·
with me, sharing half the time
but tonight I wantio.d.o-the-e-ntirthing myself, is that alright?"--to
which the crowd roared its
approval.

If one was to sum up such a
performance using only one word
it would probably have to be
"sensuous". As if to underscore
this love affair he was to have

NURSERY SCHOOL CHILDREN prepare paintings for the school's art show to be held in the art room of
the PUB Monday. Seventeen children varying in age form two to five have prepared paintings for the
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